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GRAMMAR OF THE PAAMA LANGUAGE

1. Alphabet

1. Vowels: a, e, i, o, u.

Diphthongs: ai, ou.

Consonants: y, w; r, 1; k, nk, c, gc, g; t, nd, n; p, b, mb,
m; s; h.

2. Sounds. The diphthong ou as ou in 'thousand/ spelled

*tousand/ The Melanesian y does not appear, but Bp Patteson

wrote g for k in gek for keiko, thou. The hard g is represented

by c, for which Bp Patteson wrote k in keil for ceile, they;

gc is ngg; g is ng; a simple d rarely appears, but both b and
mb are found ; h is apparently the aspirate, and not y as in other

languages of the neighbourhood.

2. Article

3. The article a is prefixed to the noun: ahine, woman;
avatta, moon; alen, his foot.

Before u the article is written : ous> rain, for a us, out, place,

for a ut. Sometimes u also is found: utiti, seed, uhuli, wage,
price.

The demonstrative na also appears: napog
y
day; natano, the

earth; natasi, the sea. Apog, atano and atasi also are found.

This na becomes no before u: nout tenik> that place.

4. A personal article appears only as i in the pronouns:
inau

y
I; ire, we; isei, who.

5. The word for 'mother' appears with the prefix la: latin,

his mother; latinom, thy mother. This does not appear in other

relationship names.

6. The numeral tat is used following the noun as an in-

definite article : heti tai
y
one thing.

3. Nouns

7. There are the usual two classes of nouns. The first in-

cludes names of parts of a whole, of relationships and a few
names of positions.

8. Verbal nouns are formed by the suffix ien or ian: selus>

to say, selusien, a word; maul, to live, maulien, life; hatcati, to

promise, hatcatien, a promise.

A personal noun is formed by a periphrase, or with the
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ligative keke: meatin tai keke tisa, man one that (is) bad; meatin

ceile ten uk, men they belonging boat, sailors; meatin ta henaen,

thief.

For 'judge, soldier,' the English words have been introduced*

Objective nouns are formed from verbs by the prefix ta

and suffix ian or ien: puruni, to hurt, purunien, damage, harm,
tapurunien, a hurt, loge tapurien, to suffer hurt; katauni, to

help, kataunien, help, takataunien, a help, a thing that helps;

saki, WB of sakini, to do, sakien, a doing, tasakinien, a thing

that is done.

With the word out preceding this indicates the place of

action: out tahisien, place of prayer; out tahulhulien, market
place; out tatuen, seat. Cf. Ambrim or, ot, Mota ure.

9. Number. The plural is shown by the pronoun ceile, they,

following the noun: atou ceile, women; ahi ceile, gods; ahatu

ceile, stones.

A dual is shown by the numeral elu: meatin elu, two men;
sua elu, two years. The pronoun ceilu is also used: hein ceilu,

his two hands.

Totality is shown by the word vasi, all: meatin ceile van,

all men; tauna ceile vasi, all things.

An exclusive sense is conveyed by the word ges suffixed:

tages, one only; alokoges, only my feet, a, lo, ko, ges.

10. Gender. There is no gender. Sex may be distinguished

by the words meahaus, male, or ahine, atoule, female, following

:

etoheho meahaus, man servant, eloheho ahine, woman servant;

titami meahaus, your sons, titami atoule, your daughters.

11. Some relationship names are common gender; and the

words denoting sex are combined with them. Names of

brothers and sisters have li, le or lu added after the pronominal

suffix: James tuen Ioane, James brother of John (tu, elder

brother or sister), tunali, his brother, tumali, thy sister (to a

woman), tunali ceile, his brothers; tunahine, her sister (ahi,

younger brother or sister), ahinale, her sister, ahinale ceilu, his

two sisters; mankuli, my brother (woman speaking), (man,

brother of a woman), manmali, thy brother (to a woman),
manali, her brother, manialu, brother of them two (women);
natkuli, my son (natu, son), natumali, thy son, anatin, natinale,

his son, natinahine ehat, his four daughters . Ihon with

the possessives is used for children: ihon onaku, ihon onomo,

ihon onen, ihon orere, my, thy, his, their, children. Su or so,
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husband or wife : asok, asom
y
ason or asuan

y
asui, my, thy, his

or her, their husband or wife.

12.

4.
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15. Demonstrative, Koanik
y
this, that; ceilik, these, koar\-

cetle
y
those: koanik vi ketye, this is he; pati koanik keke ceilu

hi sakiniy because of that which they two did; taiina koanceile,

those things.

The demonstrative particles ek
y
ik> nek, nik> are added to the

personal pronouns and other words : tempel keiyiky this temple

;

heiko ceiluok, my hands these two; tauna enik
y
thing this; tau-

naha ceilek, things these; napog nek, that day; outik, this place;

apogik, this day; ahinek, this woman; meatineky this man;
pogcenek

y
that night, etc.1

16. Indefinite, Koan
y

titai, some, any: meatin koan> any
man ; titai en kami

y
any one of you ; out titai, some place. Tesab,

another; meatin sap, another man; vasi, all; tebuel, none.

17. Interrogative. Isei? set? who? Keiko isei? who (art)

thou ? kei vi isei? he is who ?

Se? what? (adjective): meatin se pitene minuk? what man
said to thee ?

Asa? what? Asak? what (is) this? asa me he sakini? what
shall we do? asa ko mumoni? what work do you do? asa ni

hitene? what shall I say?

18. Emphatic Pronoun. The word sasi, self, is used with

the suffixed pronouns

:

Sing. 1. sasok. Plur. 1 incl. sasere.

2. sasom. 1 excl. sasimi.

3. sasin. 2. sasimi.

3. ceilesasi.

To these are added the word ges only. This may be added to

nouns or pronouns in a restrictive sense: inauges, I alone;

keikogeSy thou alone; ahineges, the woman only.

Na re mat tei sasok, I do not come myself; na re selus tei

sasokiges, I have not spoken of myself; ko sakinuk sasom ko vi

esei? thou makest thyself whom? ro luposire sasere , we deceive

ourselves. In the last two examples uk and ire are the objective

pronouns suffixed to the verb.

5. The Genitive

19. A noun of the first class takes the suffix n when governing
a following noun in the genitive. The same is used in all numbers

:

hein itety hand of my father; ren meatin
y
voice of a man; tuen

1 Bp Patteson had kegek> he.
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James, brother of James ; hein Barnaba ka Saul, hands of Bar-
nabas and Saul; hein meatin ceile, hands of men.
When governing a pronoun the possessive form is suffixed.

Examples are given in § 14.

20. When a noun of the second class governs another noun
in the genitive a possessive word is used between the two nouns.
The commonest word in use is onen, which is no doubt the

noun ne with article and the genitive suffix n as with nouns of

the first class: eitn onen Men, Mary's house; sakien ceileonen

tatnere ceile, doings of our fathers.

This form appears to be commonly used when the governed
noun is of the first class. When it belongs to the second class

the word ten, which appears to be the preposition ta with the

suffix is used instead of onen : maiem ten metiai, brightness of

the sun; ahou ceile ten hot, ropes of the boat; taunaha ten uk
9

things belonging to the ship; kulatien ten tisien, forgiveness of

sins.

In one instance a different possessive is used: out sen kig.

This is possibly a misprint.

21. A noun of the second class governing a pronoun in the
genitive is followed by the possessive ono, one or oni, which
takes the possessive suffix. The forms found are as follows:

Sing. 1. onak, onaku. 2. onom, onomo. 3. onen}
Plur. 1 (inch), orere, (excl.) onomai. 2. onemt. 3. oni.

Dual 1 (incl.). — (excl.) onomalu* 2. — 3. onialu.

Trial 1 (incl.). — (excl.) — 2. — 3. oniatelu.

In orere, n has become assimilated to r : selusien onaku ceile,

my words ; avet onom, thy bed
;
peioai onen, her waterpot ; asupu

orere, our chief; maulien onemai vasi, lives of us all; asupu
onemt, your ruler ; sakien oni ceile, their deeds ; ceihoen onomalu,
power of us two; eisenu onialu, garments of them two; meteisau
oniatelu, occupation of them three.

The word for ' house* appears with an apparent possessive

mon: neint mon meatin, man's house, also eim mon or eimon, his

house; eim mon itet, house of my father. In one phrase also

sen appears as a possessive: out sen kig, country of the king.

But these may be misprints for nom or ten. Ma is a possessive
for ' house ' in Ambrim.

1 Bp Patteson wrote: 1. onaku, 2. onamu, 3. onana.
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6. Adjectives

22. The adjective follows the noun, and may be used pre-

dicatively with a verbal particle: ceihoen houlu, power great;

megcatien hao> commandment new ; koanik vi ceiho
y
this is hard

;

koan ceile a meratneraa, those (they are) weak.

23. Form. Many adjectives appear with a prefix containing

m: merameraa, weak; matu
y
old; mosap, many; malu, straight;

muohOy white; mahoi
y
broken. Some of these correspond to

other forms with he prefixed: hesap
y
much.

The words tahaus
y
good, tisa

y
bad, show / prefixed as in

Malekula.

A verbal noun with the prefix ta is equivalent to an adjective

:

meatin taumein, a man working ; hi meatin taumein liseges, shall

be a man working continually (i.e. bondman); out tahisien,

praying place (his, vis y
to pray); koan taligien, the residue, that

which is left (ligi, to leave).

The demonstrative keke is used as a ligative to form a quali-

fying phrase: ahine keke vi ahi
y
a goddess (woman that is a

god) ; nana keke mita rani Yupiter, image that fell from Jupiter.

24. Comparison. Comparison is made by direct statements

:

tokulcatien ten sanien vi houlu mok ka tokulcatien ten kurien vi

hapipi
y
blessing of giving is great more, and blessing of taking

is small.

Degree is expressed by mok following the adjective with the

preposition en for ' than' : umein ceile hehi houlu mok en koanik
,

works (that) are greater than these.

Sometimes li (v. to pass) appears instead of en : keiko ko vi

houlu li tamer

e

y
thou art greater than our father.

7. Verbs

25. Form. Verbal and nominal WB's are usually distinct.

Verbal WB's fall into two classes. In one class no change is

made to indicate tense, in the other the initial is changed, or

a particle is prefixed. Examples are:

(1) Sani
y
give, or will give; lesi, see, or will see; loge

f
hear,

or will hear.

(2) Pitene
y
say, hitene

y
will say ; viseni, show, hiseni, will show

;

rou
y
abide, tou, will abide ; kila

y
know, ila

}
will know ; moasi, kill

wan or voasi
y
will kill; mutis

9
write, ti$

y
will write.
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As in Tasjto, the future, which is also the imperative form,
will be consicWed as the more primitive.

26. Transitive and Intransitive, Many transitive verbs
end in *. This may be either a transitive suffix or an objective

pronoun. When i is the verb terminal the full form of the

pronoun follows except when the short objective pronouns nau
y

uk or ko
y
and re are suffixed.

(1) Transitive without *: na kila kami
y
I know you; a kila

nau
y
they know me ; me ktlakq

y
\ve know thee ; mi kila meatinek,

you know that man; na kila keiye, I know him; na kila ceile,

I know thee ; kei he Ua hihisaien, he shall know the teaching.

(2) Transitive^ with i: tisiy
write; ani

y
eat; ndemi

y
think;

usili, follow; luposi, deceive; voasiy
kill; lupati

y
loosen; tahi,

pour; mi he lesi nau, you shall see me, na lesuk
y

I saw thee,

a lesi, they saw him, kei tcsl
y
he saw it, a lesi nan, they saw his

face, mi les kauhien, you saw wonders; lehi
y
to draw; kuri

y
to

take, bring.

In many cases the i restores a consonant which is lost in the

intransitive. Beside lesi is found le, to see: na mule en metak
ceiluj I see with my two eyes.

JVf is also a common transitive ending: sakini
y
to do, make,

verbal noun sakien
y
from saki the intransitive form; ohoniy

to

shine, muoho, white, shining; hiseni
y
to show; hotini

y
to find;

tahiniy to bury; puruniy
to hurt; katauni

y
to help; silent, to

wonder.
Other apparently transitive terminals are cati and lati: tali-

cati, to take ; hatilati
y
to lift ; tiscati

y
to agree ; kurcatiy

to forgive

;

lecati
y
to seek; seluscatiy

to order (selus
y
to speak, seluseni

y
to

tell); megcati
y
to command.

Verbs with a collective sense have the suffix ruai or ruani:

viseruani
y
called together; lahruai

y
assembled.

27. Causative. The causative prefix only appears in the

numeral adverbs: valu, second time; varelu
y
thrice.

The verb sak
y
sakini

y
to do, make, is used as a causative:

keiko ko sak inau na kila, thou madest me I know (thou

causedst me to know); me sakini caka y
we made him walk;

sakini mauly
to make live.

28. Reciprocal. The reciprocal prefix hi (future), vi (in-

definite) occurs in verbs of teaching, showing, etc.: hihisai,

vihisai, to teach; viseni, to show; hitecati, to bear witness.
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29. Reflexive. This is expressed by the agreement of the

subject and object, the latter being followed by the word for
' self* : na rigecui nau sasok, I answer for myself; he seluseni kei

sasen
y
he will speak for himself; Yesu pisene keiye sasin> Jesus

showed himself; sakmoteni sasin, washes himself; rousuai

sasiniges, hid himself alone; mi he tuti kami sasomi, save

yourselves; ro luposire sasere> we deceive ourselves.

30. Passive. The active in the third person is used for the

passive: out asali keiye, he was eaten by worms (lit. worms ate

him) ; meatin tai he hitene minuko, thou shalt be told (lit. a man
shall tell thee).

The verbal noun with ta is also used as a kind of passive

(cf. Nguna Grammar, § 35, p. 204): a lest meatin keke vi

tasakpileian, they saw the man that was healed (lit. was a thing

of healing); rendemien onen asupu vi tasakinien, the will of the

chief be done (sakini, to do).

3 1

.

Conjugation . The Paama verb is conjugated for number
and person by means of short pronouns. Mood is shown by
the use of introductory words. Tense is shown partly by changes
in the initial of the verbal word-base, partly by prefixed par-

ticles, and partly by a change in the short preceding pronoun.

32. Indicative Mood. There are two tenses in the indicative

future and present or past indefinite. These are distinguished

by changes in the pronoun. Thus:

Future

:

Sing. 1. ni. Plur. 1 incl. ri.

2. ki, 1 excl. me he,

3. he, 2. mi he,

3. 1.

Examples in the dual and plural are not found.

Indefinite

:

Sing. 1.

2.

3-
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In addition to the changed pronoun some verbs change the

initial consonant in the indefinite tense, and some prefix a

syllable.

(1) Verbs with initial s, I remain unchanged: ni sani, I will

give, na sani, I gave, he sani, he will give, kei sani, he gave;

ki lest, thou shalt see, ko lest, thou seest, me he led, we will see,

i lest, they shall see, a lest, they see or saw; inau ni sila ceile,

I will send them, ko sila nau, thou sentest me.

(2) Verbs with variable initial,

(a) t becomes r: tou, you, abide; talicati, ralicati, keep;

tekau, rakau, bear fruit. Keiye he tou veni kami, he shall abide

with you; lu rou mini, they abode with him.
(b) h becomes p or v: hiseni, viseni, piseni, show; his, vis,

ask, pray; ha, va, go; hile, vile, fill; hatilati, vatilati, raise;

hi, vi, be. Inau ni hiseni, I will show him; kei mun viseni sasin y

he also showed himself; mukavi ko vise nau? why do you ask

me? mi he his, you shall ask; metiai he hiles, the sun shall

change; apilesi eris, they changed again.

(c) An initial vowel has k prefixed: ani, kani, eat; ila, kila
y

know. Kei he ila, he shall know, kami mi kila nau, you know
me; meatin tai he ani rani, a man shall eat from it, a kani, they

ate it.

(d) w, vo or ho becomes mo: hoasi or voasi, moasi, kill.

A voasi, they shall kill him
;
pio me hoasi Paul, till we shall

have killed Paul; mi moasi asupu, you killed the chief.

(e) m or mu is prefixed: um, mum, work; tisi, mutisi, write;

ndemi, mundemi, think; usil, musil, follow; kul, mukul, wash.

Haum, he will work, ni umges, I shall work only, lu mum neimon,

they two worked in his house ; re he tisi mini, we will write to

them, a mutisi, they wrote it; hausil, he will follow, a musili

keiye, they followed him.

(/) Some verbs with the future initial m have the past first

singular no, third singular e, and third plural 0: mai, no mai,

emai, omai, come; mate, emate, ornate, die; mot, o mot, fall.

Ni mai ris, I will come again, no mai en, I have come from it,

keiye emai, he came, ceile mai, they were come; mi he mat,

ye shall die, Lasaro emate, Lazarus is dead, mate, they are

dead ; he mot, it will fall, a mot or o mot, they fell.

No, e and o are found with other verbs : ni ha ris, I shall go

back; me he ha, we shall go; no va, I went; va, they went;

evil, it is full.
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A definite past is shown by the verb ebus, finished, or the
adverb tuai, already, following. With the word munak, after,

then, at the beginning of the phrase these form a pluperfect,

Munak kei ligkesi ebus, when he had removed him; na mum
ebtis umein, I have finished the work.
Na loge tuai, I have heard; munak ceilu lu vita tuai, when

they two had come down.

33. Negative. The negative is shown by to or re preceding
the verb and tei following it. In the future na takes the place

of ro or re : mi re log tei
y
you did not hear ; mel ro kila tei, we

two do not know; ceile a re musili tei hoiou, they do not follow

a stranger ; a pit lu na selus tei, they told them two not to speak

;

kei seluscati ceile a na ha tei rani out, they told them they should
not go from the place ; me seluscati ceiho en kami, pit mi na he
hisai tei, we ordered you that you should not speak.

34. Interrogative. The indicative is used for the interro-

gative, when an interrogative pronoun or adverb is not used.
The word buol, or, is used at the end of a sentence : ko kila

selusien onen Helas, buoli? canst thou speak Greek? (lit. thou
knowest the language of Greece) ; ko mundemcati perovet ceile

buol? dost thou believe the prophets? komai mun metomaiparo?
are we also blind ?

35. Mood. Imperative. The future is used for the impera-
tive, with the pronoun and particles ki (sing.) and mi he (plur.)

:

ki led komalu! look on us two! ki meal stand up! mete lesif

look ! (to three persons) ; mi he kuri! take ye him ! mi he katauni
komai! help us

!

The dehortative is expressed by the future negative: mi
naumo tei en anian ten matienf do not work for the food that

dies ! mi na metau tei! fear not ! ko na sak tei mun na tisa! do
not do bad again

!

36. Conditional. This is introduced by the word munakekei,
if: munakekei meatin ceilek i re rou tei en uk, mi sakrasi pi tau-

tutien, if men these they shall not stay on the ship, you cannot
be saved.

37. Subjunctive. A dependent sentence may follow another
without a connecting word : i logok ko mai, they will hear that

you come (lit. they will hear thee, thou comest).
Pit (an abbreviation of pitene) may be used for *that/ or
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'to,' introducing a result: ki maiene nau pit ni selus, allow me
to speak; a seluscati ceile, a pit, a na ha tei rani out, they told

them that they shall not go from the place.

The particle zva indicates purpose, and is often equivalent

to ' would y

or ' should ' : etnai wa sehe oai, she came to draw
water; va en siti a wa hul te anion , they had gone to the city

to buy food ; a sila wa lesi, they sent to see ; kei sasen kila heti

wa sakini, he himself knew what (the thing) he would do.

In the first person singular ma appears for wa in some cases,

but in others this is inconsistent: out keke ma ha en, the place

that I shall go to ; ma ha ma lecati mesaiu, I go fishing ; ma sakin

sa? what shall I do ?

A qualifying sentence is introduced by keke or koan keke,

that: ni ha ris ven kei keke sila nau, I go again to him that sent

me.

38. Potential. The verb ila, kila, is used for 'can, able/

and sakrasi for 'cannot, unable': meatin titai kila rali oai? can
any person forbid water? isei kila wa loge? who can hear it?

a sakrasi a valkui, they could not withstand it.

39. Copula. The word hi, indef. vi, is used as a copula:

Ahi vi ninin, God is a spirit; koanik vi miniai, this is the light;

re he hi asa, what we shall be (we shall be what).

40. Other Verbal Forms. The verb 'to like, love/ has the

following forms with the suffixed pronouns. The meaning of

ei does not appear: eik hehati, I will love; eik vati, I loved;

eim vati, thou lovest; ein hehati, he shall love; ein vatire, he
loved us ; ei ro vat tei, he does not love ; ire hehati ire ka meatin

sap, we should love one another (i.e. ourselves and other men);
ire he re vat tei, we will not love ; eimi hehatinau, you will love

me; emi he ro vat tei, love (ye) not; ceile ei vati, they loved.

8. Adverbs

41. Directive. The directives are generally expressed by
verbs of motion such as: hina, vina, to go up; vita, mita, to

go down ; sitale, to go out. Or nouns are preceded by the word
va expressing motion: va natano, downward.

42. Interrogative. Neges? when? Ko maik neges? when
earnest thou here ?
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Kavi? where? Kei kavi? where is he? tamo kekavi? where
is thy father?

Mukavi? why? Mukavi mi re kur tei keiye? why have you
not brought him? mukavi mete mai venau? why have you three

come to me? mukavi mi loge keiye? why do you hear him?
Ka kavi mukavi? how? Ko kila nau ka kavi? how do you

know me? ni rendemkila hemukavi? how shall I understand?
metom lu mule mukavi? thine eyes they two see how?

43. Time. Kosak, keinetinek
9
now; en apogik, on this day,

to-day; napog enik, that day, that time, then; nagene
y
yesterday;

pesogsa^ next day, morrow; pesabog pesogsa, to-morrow; outi-

valan
y
early in the morning; mina wilan, as soon as it was day;

tapuiaiy at midday; mendila, evening; pogien, night; en meta
penabog

y
at midnight; munak, when, at the time, after, while;

munuk caka en sisi, while on the way; mau, yet, still; teimau
y

not yet ; tuai, already ; ris, again ; ka kataun koanik
y
from hence-

forth; rokisauiges
y
immediately; lamu, mulamu

f
before; en apog

vasiy daily; liseges, always, continually; tuetin
y
for a long time;

wahi napipiy a little while; en apog akoro
y
on the last day.

44. Place. En outiky here ; en out ceileky in that place, there

;

en out vasigeSy in all places, everywhere; en out tenik
y
where;

vesasahy near; vesasale veni atasiy at sea side; soutin
y
afar1

;

neimony in his house; teimon
y
luhuo

y
in the midst; luhuen kamiy

luhuo en kamiy among you ; luhuo en ire
y
among us ; rahitiy kara-

hitiy round about; muoho Tahiti inau
y
shone round about me;

ute
f
va ute

y
to the shore, towards land; en aiau, on the shore;

tabweisiy beyond, on the other side; soutinomoky to the utter-

most part, very far.

45. Manner, etc. Anatin
y
anatineli

y certainly, truly; tini

tagesiy with one accord ; lilahey suddenly; raiigo
y
quietly; mukoky

thus, so.

9. Prepositions

46. Simple. Most of the simple prepositions have somewhat
general meanings. In the singular and in some persons of the

plural and dual they are combined with the personal pronouns.
Locative and Instrumental. En

y
in, on, at, through, by, con-

cerning (enaUy enuk
y
eni

y
en irey en komai

y
en kamiy eni ceile) :

hitecatien onom enau
y
thy witness concerning me; en umein, bv

1 Bp Patteson has sute.
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the work ; ire re he maul eni
y
we shall live through him ; en oai

y

in water, or with water; en eim
y
in the house.

Dative. Min
y
to (minau, minuk> mini

y
minire, mini komai,

mini kami
y
mini ceile) : na mutisi mini kami

y
I wrote to you

;

kei seliis minau
y
he spoke to me ; na pitene mini kamiy I say unto

you.

Motion and position. Ven
y
to, by, from (venau

y
venuko y

veniy

venire, veni ceile) : inau ni lehi meatin vasi venau
y
I will draw

all men to me ; mulamalu vesasale venau
y
stood near by me ; lu

vis veni ceile
y
they two prayed for them.

Ablative. Ran
y
from, away from, out of (ranau

y
ranuk, rani

y

ran ire
y
ran komai

y
rani kami

y
rani ceile) : mi roge ranau y

you
heard from me ; rani matien y

from death ; ki ha ran outek
y
depart

(thou) from this place.

Genitive. Ten
y
of, about, belonging to: tin mini asupu onak

teniy wrote to my chief about him ; leta tenuko
y
letter about thee

;

umein ten hei ceile
y
the work of their hands ; meatin ten uk

y
sailors.

47. Compound Prepositions. These do not appear to be

so freely used as in other languages.

The noun nao, face, with the suffixed pronoun is used with

the locative for 'before' (naoko
y
namo

y
nan

y
nami

y
etc.): en

naialu
y
before them two; en nan

y
before him.

I also find hehen aiy
under the tree.

In some cases an adverb appears: mulamalu luhuo en ceile
,

stood in the midst.

48. Verbal Prepositions. The verbs lamu
y
katau and usili

are also used for ' before ' and ' after ' when motion is included

:

lamu en kamiy
go before us; meatin tai he mai he kataunau

y
a

man will come will follow me ; a musili keiye
y
they followed him.

10. Conjunctions

49. Copulative. Ka
y
and: a ralicati Paul ka Silas

y
they

caught Paul and Silas; ara ka ahago ka mahomaho ten easu
y

blood and fire and vapour of smoke.

50. Adversative. At
y
but : silver ka cold tebuel

y
at koan keke

na kuri ni sani minuko
y
silver and gold none, but that which

I have I give to thee.

51. Conditional. Munakekei
y
if: munakekei ~ou matilu kei

tahausiges
y
if he stays asleep he is well.
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52. Disjunctive. Buoli, or: meahaus ceile buoli atouceile,

men or women.

53. Illative. Pit, wa, keke, etc.: meatin ceile tenuk a mun-
demi a pit omai vesasale vent out titai, the sailors thought that

they were coming near to some land.

54. A quotation is not introduced by a special phrase. Koan
a pitene vi meatin tahaus tai: koan a trite, bueli, at kei sel lupos

meatin ceile, some said, He is a good man, others said, Nay,
but he deceives men.

55. Nahi, perhaps, with negative 'lest': nahi he kurcati ren-

demien ten tinom, perhaps he will forgive the thought of thy
heart; ceile a metau nahi a naha ute en out te keke ahatu mulen y

they feared lest they come to land on a place with stones in it.

56. Venkoan, because, pati, for: venkoan ous mud, ka anin

houlu, because of the rain raining and the great wind.

57. Pio, until: ceile hapipipio koanceile houlu, from the least

to the greatest.

11. Numerals

58. Cardinal. Tai, one; elu, two; etelu, three; ehat, four;

elim, five; ahetai, six; aulu, seven; autelu, eight; auhat, nine;

halualim, ten.

Bp Patteson wrote tai, elu, etolu, ehati, elime, a hitai, olu,

otulu, ohati, halualim. The additional words for 'ten' in Gabe-
lentz are explained in Codrington's MS.: koake lime, koake lime,

this a hand, this a hand; koak lue lime, this two hands.
Numbers above ten in the translations are : tendentai, eleven,

tendenelu, twelve, tendenehat, fourteen, and tendemelim, fifteen.

In these ten appears to be the English word, and den, dem,
the common word in the neighbouring languages for the unit

above ten.

For higher numbers the English words are used : twente, vivti,

seventi, handered or handred, tousand. But a word for a score

appears in: hanumai tai, twenty; hanumai elu, forty; hanumai
etelu ka tendenelim, seventy-five.

59. Ordinal. There are no ordinals. Mtdamu is used for
4

first/ kataun, 'next or following/ akoro, Mast/

60. Multiplicative. Two examples show the numeral with
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causative prefix treated as a verb : he harelu, varelu, three times.

Valu also occurs for 'second time/

61. Interrogative. Hist? ehisi? how many?

12. Exclamations and Expletives

62. On! yea! buol! nay!

A few nouns have a vocative form: itet! father!
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